
MerchOp Creative Brief

Client
MerchOp is a multifaceted screen printing business located in the Southern Illinois town of 

Carbondale. Started in 2013 by two passionate entrepreneurs, MerchOp has grown from an idea to a 
grass-roots campaign to bring hip and modern t-shirt art to the Carbondale music scene. As a non 
corporate local business, MerchOp is willing and able to extend their personal touch to any project 
presented. MerchOp began as a way to creatively express music in the form of wearable art. They are 
now ready to expand their product and explore other markets. 

Message
As modern screen printing gurus, MerchOp would like to be known as the cool place to go for t-

shirt needs. They seek to understand their customers and relate to them in a way that is person to 
person, not customer to company. MerchOp is a one stop shop as they have everything a screen 
printing business needs on location in their private studio. Because of this, when dealing with 
MerchOp, the consumer will be going straight to the source—this means no middle man and faster 
service. MerchOp also plans to reach out to their community and take part in local charities. 

How is this message true?
Because MerchOp is a fairly new business, they are willing to work hard for their consumer. As 

stated, they are a small, local business which means there is more room for personal touches and a 
relationship with the consumer. They see clients as people, not transactions. MerchOp hosts talented 
partners as one is a professional graphic designer and photographer, while the other is a local musician 
with a large following.  

Objectives
PRIMARY

Definition of MerchOp brand and revitalize logo
 Promote brand in a way that creates a greater awareness of the company and reveals 

their standard for business characteristics.
 MerchOp is seen as the musicians screen printer. MerchOp needs to mesh both 

musicians and professional businesses together to create a stronger brand.
Expansion to new markets
 Have a presence at different events in local area with a special focus on live music 

and community
Expansion of advertisement and promotions
 Seek out print ads, radio commercials, and TV commercials for the Southern Illinois 

area
Growth in Sales and Revenue
Start a line of their own wearable branded artistic t-shirts
 Begin making MerchOp Myles merchandise (buttons, t-shirts, plushies etc.)
Create a following using different forms of social media
 Utilize MerchOp Myles as a mascot for the brand, therefore creating a brand 

personality and connecting with consumers on a deeper level
Revitalize MerchOp website



Objectives Con't
SECONDARY

Align with local charities

Advertising
By expanding MerchOp's small advertising campaign, their business will reach a broader 

audience. Beginning with new advertisements in the Daily Egyptian, Nighlife, and other local 
publications, MerchOp can branch out to other publications in the Southern Illinois area as well as 
radio time on community shows. Buying a small billboard near the center of Carbondale and hanging a 
banner outside the MerchOp studio would also be beneficial. 

MerchOp Myles will be a big part of the MerchOp brand. Turning their brand and logo into a 
personified being that is fun, fearless, and smart can connect the consumer to the product in a more 
personalized way. MerchOp Myles is a fun way to get consumers involved with the company, 
especially connecting through social media with MerchOp Myles Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Audience
MerchOp is most notable for their work with local and regional musicians. They would like to 

expand to a wider range of businesses to include other small businesses in the area, volunteer groups, 
intramural sports teams, civic organizations, local bars and restaurants, local education, registered 
student organizations at the local university, and Greek life on campus.

Assumptions
If MerchOp revitalizes their brand and logo while also looking into new avenues of 

advertisements like the introduction of MerchOp Myles, radio and TV ads, we believe their business 
will flourish. MerchOp will be able to put together a new budget which will keep them in line with a 
booming revenue. We also believe revenue will scale up if MerchOp begins creating their own t-shirts 
with signature designs and logos. 


